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CLOSED THIER DOORS

8 ■I

White Irish 
Linen for . 

' WAISTS
We ask all to 
place their 
order during 
next week for 
free hemming

! TODAY’S SNOW STORM A CHAT WITHAdvertisers 
Take Notice.

MME ALBAN I James Anderson Stock in the 
----------  Hands of the Canadian i

andFrom Present indications 
March Will Come in Like a

!

DRESSES.

The Great Singer Expresses
Advertisements Intended i Her Delight at Again Visit-Aoverusemenro lUWUUCU . -------------- S, John’* reliable Charlotte street hat-

"W- mWBUMW L, , w  ̂ — ^ , 4M until Friday ror.1»

GUARANTEE the insertion | Xovn Se011a. North*-* gales Will pro- m «..tom" remarked the |
of advertising copy left un-! vail today, shifting to nmt.h-v.-eM tomor- prana donna, “to leave my room betoto for men ^ and children,
.. _ - T, , , ; row. l*ir and very cold. Storm signal No. noon. I arise quite early when not *ang- ,, . , , r n0

til Saturday Horning. Ad»U was Hoisted this morning at. 11 ok-lock in-g the previous night, but the matter what the^prke nviv -be, and re-
lirrtl.ri who are later than in'litAtiB* » sl,ifti"« 10 »orth w**t- mormn8 “ «pent in correspondence, which, member everything will be marked in large vertisers wno are Several echooners railed thia morning it it were not attended to daily would pbjn figureg, and* at WK.1] inir-es as
Friday nidht MUST TAKE A bound for United-State* and Other ports, get rapidly beyond Overtaking. wiH move it quick, and bear in mind that
„„ . ” They will, no ,doubt, seek Reiter from Queried a* to her recent ocean exper- l(ibj8 well known firm carry high grade and
CHANCE. the storm along the coast. The Furness tense the Madame raised her hand witti a gRuk gf)w1p r^i the price list

Steamship Florence is about due from gesture of horror, and expressed a desire and fu]1 partisans in Thursday’s papers. 
Halifax. She will have'the storm in her j to forget about it. “The most unfortun- Tj,e 6tore wjjj open and Mje begn*
teeth coming up the bay. ! ate feature of the 'trip,”' she said, "was Yrià&ï at 10 a m

- — ! the fact that the four days’ detention né- Positively no goods sold and no one
ceeBitated canceHing Yarmouth, where our al]owed in the store until that time,
appearance was eagerly anticipated, as we 
had disappointed the public there before.V 

I The prima donna expressed her regret 
Local Clubs Have Many Games that circumstance* were each that her St.

I John appearance muet necessarily be on 
; Ash Wednesday.
| Madame AUbani seemed more desirous 

of talking about her assisting artists than 
, - , ,. , i , ,, herself, and in presenting the reporter to

time mapped out tor the balance of the ^ GautM <he trait0. and Miss
week. This afternoon and evening tl>ej v<.me the dh.,> referring to them in en- 
wiD play the Carleton club, two rndu tfre*a*tic termsx 
on Carleton ice this afternoon, and this | 
evening two, rinks on Gerleton io^ and ! 
two on St. Andrew's.

On St. Andrew’s ice this afternoon i 
four rinks of lady curlers will play a 
like number of the gentlemen.

Tomorrow afternoon the 
four rinks strong, will play four rinks 
composed of other St. Andrew’s players.

The finals for the Jones cup will be 
played Friday and Saturday, eight rinks 
playing Friday and six rinks on Satur
day afternoon and evening.

Six rinks of the Thistle curlers left 
for Xïedericton this morning where they 
play the celestials this afternoon and 
evening and endeavor to win back tlieir 
lost laurels.

Clearance Co.
Lion. Hamburg' Embroidery.:

New Designs in Fine Nainsook Cambric and Lawn 
Embroideries for Underwear Trimmings,

Special Sets of 3 or 4 widths of embroidery edgings to one or Wo widths of insertions to match. This will pxov* 

satisfactory to many white goods workers when they desire embroideries to match on the full set of underwear.

SWISS EMBROIDERIES for trimming muslin dresses. Wo are showing many patterns in solid work and open lac» 

like designs.
Wide Embroideries in a band pattern for waist fronts or skirt bands on whi te goods.

Wide flouncing for children’s dresses and underskirts.
Special designs in 13 to 18 inches w ide embroideries for slip waists and cor set covers, all with edge for ribbon.

CALENDAR

Of Temple of Honor and Tern- 
perance of N« B.

7
CURLERS ARE BUSY ?<

fLABOR REPRESENTATION
Howw. It*. s-H»» “* (Boston Transcript.!

Now that the representatives of labor 
in the English Parliament have assem
bled for public business and are access-1 
ible to inquiries, tile public is put in pos
session of some of their ' hopes and aims.
Somewhere about three-fifths of lhe 
whole number may be classed is Social
ists. They were the nominees if an or
ganization founded a few years ago un
der the title of the Lab ir Represet t.v 
tion Committee, and, like the Irish Na
tionalists, show their independence by 
sitting on the* Opposition side in the 
House of Commons. But th-y did not 
pose as Socialists when seeking electoral 
support; they were “wise enoagji to ic- 
frain from burdening Asms el ’ is with a 
name likely to awaken prejudice. An old
er organization, the Social Democratic 
Federation, did not succeed in returning 
a single candidate. Socialism as a term is 
widely misunderstood by the crowd, and 
no one need be surprised at that. These 
nominees of\ the Labor Representation 
Committee may be appropriately de
scribed as Collectivists, a title which 
will equally fit tlie whole of the Labor 
memb*s, who are faulted in desiring 
that the State or the municipality shall 
assume functions hitherto left for the 
most part to individual enterprise.

The first measure they demand is one 
for the greater protection of trade un
ions. These bodies were by a decision 
of the Superior Courts made responsible 
through their funds for any wrong aris
ing from tlie action of their officials, 
however unauthorized that action might 
be, and the courts also, anticipating a 
similar ruling in the United States, af
fecting the printers, gave an interpreta
tion of the law which condemned ‘pick
eting” as illegal. The Government will, 
no doubt, prove1 sympathetic and try to 
place these unions in a more secure po
sition, though we can hardly expect min
isters to go as far in redress as Labor 
would impel them. Otherwise, the as
pirations of this new party are of inter
est to the whole world as sympathetic 
of the movement of thought in the multi- 

(Toronto News.) *ude Their programme, s° far “ onc.
The piraenee, managers of the railways has .been formulated, includes old-age 

expect that over 100,000 people who have pensions for the deserving poor, tnc 
caught the mining fever will rush into the feeding of half-starved school children, 
cobalt region with the opening of theeprtog , secu1ar ip6 tract ion in the elemen- 
season, to search for the silver streaks in f^ ■> , T j , .
the lower Huronlan. Prospectors are already tary schools, a Graduated income «tax;, the 
arriving in Toronto from Australia, Cali- taxation or land ,values, the nationaliza- 
fornla, and enquiries are coming from the ti of railroads, the housing of the low- 
uttennoet ends of. the earth. The acceeslbi- f , i wnrkera- W mtmicinal au- Hty Of the region, combined with the ab- er. stratum ot workers bv municipal au 
aence of h&rdehlpe and the fact that nature thorities and the municipalization of alJ 
has already done the smelting and deposited public utilities. Before the fall of the

late Government an act ^ =d to 
much greater than that to the Klondike, systematize the >vork of local committees 
The majority of the prospectors will come jn the relief of the unemployed, but as 
from across the line. __ .. the State made no grant in aid the La

in view of the numerous deposits which ™ , ... *, .,, ,have already been located in the Gillies’ tim- bar members will ask that this omission 
bar limit, the action which the Government bé repaired, Trie poor laws have been 
will take respecting the opening of this ter- railed for improvement. They served 
ritory for mining development has become a , . , . ,, ' j.-i, ;ron remarier of considerable local importance fairly well, even with them cast iron re-
Hundreds of persons have personally exam- gulations, in 6 less civilized age, but are
ined in a small strip of the ground some 2)4 now jn many features an affront to self-
miles in extent, and finding veins have put . : certain that they will
up marks. It this territory is opened for lo- respect ana it is , Lfl i. io
cation in the ordinary way a gentleman re- be reformed at an early date. It is 
cently in Cobalt stated this morning that through this well-established system that 
there would be a wild rush. It Is generally jd c allowances could be most con- understood that the Government wil sell om a„e allowances
these claims at public auction. vemently introduced, but untU it is re-

cast popular prejti-dice will stand m the 
way. ,

Xor is the programme limited to these 
social questions. It stretches -nto the 
public sphere. For example, Labor is dis
satisfied with the methods on which the 
State machine is run. The cabinet, in 
which adl power reposes, is composed of 
ministers, each of whom controls a de- 
p i tnient. The minister " is nominally 
sut relaie within his own particular office ; 
but there is adjoint cabinet responsibil

ity ity, designed and maintained for the, 
greater stability of the whole body. The!
Labor men say. and with truth, diafc 
every department has far out-grown ore- 
man management . Indeed, management by 
any minister, whether he is free/n to the 
place or has been there before, ie notori
ously one of those amusing fictions which 
are toleeated only to save trouble. 1 he 
departments are really conducted by the 
permanent staffs, in whose hands the 
nominal chief is usually a puppet. The 
time has come, says Labor, when the 
control should be assigned to committees
in^ould" b^VbjeiTto T^’bTthej Beautiful floor covering in great variety may he teen in our oaupet depart meut and lcte of them juetin, and repre-
fnU aLemhlv wSere .they could he alter-Lent the proper tiring for spring 1906. Our prices are most pleasing, our offerings meet dependable. We null he pleased to 
ed or rejected without upsetting the i sho^v you the stock now* and reserve the goods until required.
entire minUterial fabric, which, under: WE WILL SEW GARRETS BOUGHT HERE FREE OF CHARGE.
rbKnieouen^rf^ÏLtee vote^upon TAPESTRY CARPETS,,40c.. to $1.00 yd. JAPANESE MATTBfd,,. 12 to 32c. yd 

anv department. Thin suggested recon- WOOL OARiPETS.. ..80c. and 85c. yd. FLOOR OILOLOTH, 2a, 32, 38, 50c. yd.
straction i* essentially practical, and will UNIOx CARPETS.. ..24c., 35c, 40c. yd. TAPESTRY SQUARES, 3x3* yards,
commend itself to all who wish to see CARPETS.. ..18c, 20c, 25c. yd. $6.50 each,
governments made as efficient as possible >STAJR CARPET, 14c. 15c, 17c, 25c. yd. WOOL SQLARiES, 3x3 yards$7.75each,
and therefore proportionately useful to XAPESTRY STAIR CARPET WOOL SQUARES, 2J x 3 yards, 5.75 each,
the peoples governed. 50c. and 60c. yd. UNION SQUARES, 3x4 yards, $5.50each

^ W£a2U). tk
Ne. «—Meets Thowteir at $ »• 

m.. Ie Temple tocos, Uslee «*11. MM* 
etreet (*ppe««* Deng)** aveew), •t- ***

Scheduled for This Week.

MACAULAY BROS. ®. CO.The St. Andrew's curlers have a bus,

mifirl. Ne «—Meets Menés, at « p. lB 
Temple Hell, MUfoto. St. Jota eeueto- 

JTmtsnal No. 1—Meets fourth Tusses» et I Mlle Gauthier, whp is a Canadian girl,
. horn in Ottawa, expressed herself as dc- 
; lighted at the opportunity which once 

again made it xx*shB>1c to sing to Cana
dians. Since leaving Ottawa four years 
ago, Mile Gauthier has studied extensive
ly in Europe, and to good effect, judging 
by subsequent successes.

As Canada is always deeply intei-eeted 
in the success of her talented fair daugh
ters, this young singer’s career will be 
■watched with great interest.

Mias Verne talked interestingly of her 
professional life, and the enthusiasm, 
which is title first requisite of the great 
artist, was plainly evident in every move
ment of the clever English girl who al- 

; ready has had her name placed high in the 
! roll of the world’s leading women pianists

AT THE OPERA HOUSE 'Miss Verne toured Canada with AJbam
. __ .. . , before, and expressed herself pleased with

A Brace of Partridges is the -title o country, and glad of an opportunity
the excellent and piquant comedy tha (o repeat her pleasant experience of,thi-ee 
will be given tomorrow (Thursday) yeare agg
night at the Opera House by Edward B^memberin* a caution from the diva 
EUifl and his company. It to a rival of whm the apartment with refer-
“A Strenuous Time and has some enceyto her limited time, the Times man 
the most absurd situations arising from carefully refrained from hazarding the 
mistaken identity. The stay of this com- ^ragreeable necessity of .being again re- 
pany is drawing to a close next week raindod cl a,nd mtiidrew with pleasant 
being their last here this season, as they recoUecUone of a jelightful chat with one

v v ,IOTkTv dlreC^ • ^eV of the wwid’s celebrities, 
close on March 10th. During their stay
here they have produced the best of plays 
in an artistic manner and Mr. Ellis has 
added new laurels to his crown. The 
company are all artists in their respect
ive roles and will be remembered. Next 
week is their last, and they open it for 
the first three nights and a matinee with 
that breezy farce comedy “Jane” to he 
followed and concluding with Sherlock 
Holmes.

CORSET SALEf

COUNCILS.

at * ». », Tatoperaaoe Hall (Mar** Wla-

m— 
•X « ». to, Ttosgl* r*to*. üeloe 

DeuglM Arson.). It 3**^

i“Golfers.”

49 Cents Pair.■
I. O. G. T.

90a Surrender Ledge, FairviBe, There 
ÜHr at 8 p. m.

Thorne Lodge, Haymsrket Square,
tOwedny et • ». m.

Carmarthen Lodge, Methodist school 
Carmarthen street, Saturday at I

/ "

The famous P. C. make, io different styles to choose 
• from, all sizes, in drab and white. Never sold 

for less than 65* Cents pair.

z

)pr1n.

YfilS EVENING
Madame Albaui at the Opetia House., 
Lecture by Rev. F. S. Bamford in 

tLeui»fcer etreet Baptist church.
Union Lodge No. 2, K. of P., meets at 

Castle Hall at 8 o’clock.
The general committee of the K. of P. 

will imeet at Castle Hall at 7.30 this even-

X .

f

I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King Square
tog.

GOOD
CLOTHINGFOR STYLISH UP-TO-DATETHE WEATHER/

go to New
• < Wedneaday. Feb. 2S.

Forecasts — Northeast to northwest gales 
with snow. Thursday, northwest gales, fair 
*nd very cold. Storm signal No. 4 is dis
played.

Synopsis — The coast disturbance has de
veloped Into a severe storm, which ie nOw 
centred south of Nova Scotia, and northwest 
gules are blowing uear the Atlantic coast. 
To Banks, easterly gales today, westerly on 

To American ports, northwest

A BIG RUSH
TOCOBALT

Men’s Tailor Made Suits and Overcoats.
Trousers in all Materials and Sizes.

"PRICES LOWS

Expect 100,000 People to go 
to New Mining District in 
Early Spring.

Thursday.
*aLOOA!L WEATHER REPORT^ AT NOON.

Highest temperature during last 24 hours, 32 
(Lowest1 temperature during last 24 hours, 10
Temperature at noon....................................... ™
"Humidity at noon ... ,

Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 
B2 degrees Fah.). 29.28 inches.

TVind at noon—Direction northeast, veloci
ty 30 miles per hour. Snow this morning.

Same date last year—Highest temperature 
52, lowest 9. Cloudy during day, light fall 
of snow In evening.

D. L. HUTCHINSON,

7
FLOURISHING SOCIETIES

The Carmarthen Young Women’s and 
Young Men’s Associations held their an
nual meetings in the school room of Car
marthen street church on Monday and 
Tuesday evenings. The Young Women’s 
Association on Monday night elected of
ficers as follow* : Miss Mabel Kaln, vice- 
president; Mrs. A. H. Martin, secretary; 
Miss G. Stickney, physical director. Mrs. 
Martin and Miss Kain were appointed 
captains of the basket-ball teams.

The Young Men’s Association last night 
elected Harry Weatherhead, vice-presi
dent: J. H. Codner, secretary; Arthur 
Stewart, treasurer, and Albert Homer, 
physical director. J. H. Codner was ap
pointed captain of the basket, ball team. 
Rev. Thomas Marshall j« honorasy presi
dent and J. R. Hamilton, president of 
both organizations, tlie joint member
ship of which is in the vicinity of 70.

94

GLOBE CLOTHING STORE
7 and 9 Foot of King Street.

1—_______________________________________________________ L_________________________________________ ' ■

White Wash Fabrics in Great Variety.

AT
JHK - \

Director.

VWASHINGTON. Feb. 28.—Forecast: East
ern States and Northern New York—Fair, 
continued cold tonight. Thutsday, fair, 
warmer, diminishing northwest winds, be
coming variable. ______

LOCAL NEWS
The water and sewerage board meets 

this afternoon and the treasury board to
morrow afternoon.

------- -e--------
\ Steamer St. Croix, Captain Thompson, 

arrived last night at nine o'clock, with 37 
passengers and a large freight from Bos
ton via Bastport.-------- *--------

A chafing dish tea will be held in the 
vestry of Genmadn street Baptist church 
Thursday evening from 6 to 7.30. A mus
ical programme will be provided in the
evening.

The large,three-masted schooner Ahbie 
and Eva Hooiper. Captain Olsen, cleared 
yesterday for Philadelphia, with one roil- 
4km «x hundred and eight thousand spruce 

! la the.
-------- e---------

Word has -been received by J. Wiitard 
Smith that the schooner Mineola, Capt. 
OHoreyth, arrived at St. Georges, Grenada, 
en the 13th’ in*t:, from Annapolis, N. 6. 
All well.

* Manifests for 20 cars meats, etc., were 
received ait the customs house this morn
ing. AH American products going through 
to the United Kingdom by winter port
eteamer.

'A ipubJic temperance meeting will be 
held in Carmarthen street Methodist 
church on Saturday evening at 8 JO. Ad
dresses will he delivered by Rev. A. B. 
fWhoe and A. W. Baird and a mustoal and 
(literary programme will lie rendered.

n-rian Rudolf O’Rielly. of Bishops von, 
Bristoil, Eng., formerly 3rd officer of the 
Cl. P. R. steamship Mount Temple, was 
+od»- married to hlirw Ivy Poplmm, of 
"Gotham, Bristol. Eng. The marriage 
■took place in Bristol.

T^st evening iu 1ft. Matthew*# churclt. 
IRev. D. Lang, B. D., gave bis interesting 
lecture on Palestine. A large number of 
views were shown, many of them repro
ductions of the best paintings.
Holy City” was sung as a solo by Miss 
Cole in a very acceptable manner.

4 - ■ —

If after smoking your pipe you feel 
sickly, dull and heavy; you are smoking 
the wrong tobacco. Golden «Sunbeam, 
our mixture, produces no such feeling. 
Your mixture if you once try it. Two 
Vinces. 15c., Louis Green.

WHITE MUSLIN with Fancy open Stripe and Figures, et 12c. yard.
WHITE CROSS-BARRED MUSLIN at 16c. yard.
WHITE CORDED STRIPE MUSLIN at 16c. yard.
WHITE SPOTS AND FIGURES IN PERCALES, at 18c. yard.
W’HITE MERCERISED GRENADINES at 25c. yard.
WHITE PIQUES at 15c., 22c., and 25c.
SILK FINISHED DAMASK WAISTINGS in Spots, Figures and Stripes at 30c. yard. 
PLAIN WHITE LINENS, different qualities.
IVHITE SATIN STRIPE Dr.uAl.NES at 30c. yard.
WHITE LUSTRES at 35, 38, 60, 65 and 75 c. yard.
WHITE LUSTRES with large tiger spots, very new and stylish, at 50c. yard.

A GOOD ENTERTAINMENT
The Empire Dramatic Club presented 

A Christmas Chime and The Boston Dip 
at Union Hall last evening, under the 

of Cnlhrm Lodge, L. 0. B. A., N. Y. STOCK MARKETauspices
No. 36 PM

The (hall was Well fiHed and the audi- ! 
dhxxwed much appreciation. Both 

[pieces went with/the ‘‘snap” that always 
characterizes the 'work of the Empire peo
ple, and the various parts were handled 
in a manner that did credit to the per
formers. During the interval between 
the pieces a [programme of specialties was 
introduced (by the members arid friends o-f 
Gullum Lodge and H, Ç. Green acted 
chairman.

Wednesday, Feb. 28.
Chicago Market Report and New York Cot

ton Market. Furnished by D. C. Clinch^ 
Banker and Broker.

ence

27 and 29 CHARLOTTE 
STREET.^ROBT. STRAIN ®. CO.,Yesterday Today 

Sloe'g . Open’g
Amal* Copper .. .. .. ..110% 
Anaconda *. .. *-880^ -«JJ* •
Am Sugar .Rfrs................141 HIM*
Am Smelt fe Rfg...........159%
Am Car Foundry 
Am Woollen ..

I Atchison .. .
Atchison, p-fd
Am Locomotive ................71?»
Brook Rpd Trst *•
Balt & Ohio............
Chesa & Ohio .. .#
Canadian Pacific.............. 170%
Chi & G West .. .. .. 21
Colo F & Iron..................  64%,

who have been staying there for part of , consolidated Gas .. .. ..158% 
the wjlfter. have gone to St. John, where Colorado Southern .. .. 35 
they are about purchasing a email farm 

j in the suburbs.
T. A. Maloney of Yarmouth, N. S. 

formerly of St. John is renewing old ac
quaintances in the city. Louie

Mrs. R. Bradley and family wish to Manhattan .. .. .. 
thank the Maritime Nail Works Co. an(* j Mexican Central * .**. 
their employes; also their many friends Missouri Pacific .. .. 
for the sympathy shown to them in their ! Nor^ *J5'wtera .. .. 
late bereavement.

Noon
108%

140Î4
15SVi

ROBERTSON ®C0
562, and 564 Main St.

St John, N. B.

Fresh Made Roll Butter 22c. per Pound.
Fresh Eggs, 18c. per Dozen.

4343%as 44 t 
irfli.. 44Vè/ !)*).. .. 89% 1«2%It'-

nii
PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE 8181%

noy.110%
56%

110%
—The Wolf rifle conreepondent to the 
Halifax Ohrouiele writes that Colonel 
Clarke and Mie. CCarte, of Dartmouth,

5656k
110%

v.21%
6361%

1M159
»l% Carpet Values That Surprise169%168%
«%43%43%Erie

Erie, 77%____ Brat ptd . ....................
Erie, second pfd..............69%
Illinois Central 
Kansas t Texas .. ..

£ Nashville ..

67%69
171

34%35.. 35 
..146% 

....157 

....U2

!".1W%

146 Vi
155157
1121/3113
24 Va24%

100JfO
85

147% 146
RUGS, large sizes in a variety of make*

$1.00 to $2.50 each 
MATS in different sizes, 25c. to $1.25 caoh. ,»

226%22822TT1 North West 
! Ont & Western .« .. .. 50%

..**.*.* %%
:: ::•»
.. .. 84%

50%
u , Puiflc Mail .. .. ».

J Peo C & Gas .. ..
The United Fruit Co's steamer Veritas ^eimMe Steel 

1 Wile ariwted this morning at the instance l sloes Sheffield .. .. 
of WiHiam Thomson and «them, owners FtowWjœte •• 
of the tug Neptune, on account of a bill ; gt paul ....
frrr *12 which it is claimed is due to the southern Ry...............
Neptune for shifting the position of the 1Paelfl^.. . 

steamer an the haroor when *he was here National ^ad ..
Twin City.............................
Term C & Iron ..
Texas Part flu...................... .
Union Pacific .. •• ..161%
U S Rubber .. ................. 60
U S Steel.................................. 41%
U S Steel, pfdi .. .. ..IO6V2

; Wabash -. b.............. ***&
Wabash, pfd...........................63*4 52% 51% ;

j Total sales in New York yesterday, 877,000
Today is Ash-Wednesday, or the tiret shares, 

day of the Lenten season, and services are 
.being held throughout the city in the,

1 Anglican and Roman Catholic churches. ! May Corn ... ~
The eeaeon is one'of special penitence £o»r ;

! sin and is really a preparation for the May 
Feed Horgau 'has been selected by the , .<nueen 0f Festivals." covering as it does July Corn 

•Employment Bureau of the Currie Busi- i a period of fortv days, during which epee- gg*' ” " 43%
ness University, Limited, to till the pan- : ial 6trvMa are held in both Roman and j„iy pork................
tion of Stenographer for lhe Miepec Pulp j Anglican ehmvhes, and devout members j Sept Wheat................
Mills. j both bodies practice abstinence from j

" ' 11r certain kinds of food as well as from j

worldly pleasures.

STMR. VERITAS ARRESTED 96%
137%
30%

97
138% BRUSH DOOR MATS,

50c., 90c., $1.20 eacy*.
RUBBER DOOR MATS.............. $2.25 each.
STAIR OILCLOTH,.. 9c. to,20c. yard.

82%
138%138%.139

. 26%. .. 36% 
....180% 
. .. 38%

27
178%180

38% 38
66%66% TONIGHT’S CONCERT

Owing to the fact of tiiia being. Ash 
I Wednesday, Madame Albani and aæisting 

W6 ! artiste will moliide some sacred numbens ;
49% I
il I 

166

!211%
76%

218%

vS. W. McMACRIN, Successor to
in January.

The agent of the Vévitas dispute* tilie 
bill, and hence the action. J. B. M. Bax
ter i» acting for the owners of the N<^>- 
tune.

SHARP a McMACRIN,“The
34

352% on the programme. 335 Main Street, North End.141%
N. Y. COTTON MARkET106%

I24% 24

GREAT BARGAIN.
A Gilt 

Tea Set,

!NEW YORK, Feb. gotten future,^op-

• Str?3.1^JS10b,1: S& ». e:,
10.32, Jan 10.38 bid.

BEGINNING OF LENT #ned firm: Feb.

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
' ’ on Some Over-stock- : ! 

ed Goods.^7!
„ 43% 43% 
.. .. 81% 81%' < 1

t- ANOTHER POSITION .... 30%
..15.37 15.47
.... 43% 43%

81%

Oats .. . 
Pork .. .. I > <1(Too lste for

< > I
1 ’ Canned Peas, 6 eta. Tin.
* Canned Corn, 8 ota. Tin.
’ ’ Canned String Beana, 8 eta. Tin.
. , Canned Tomatoea, » ota. Tin. z;
T Red Salmon, extra quality, tec. Tin. X 
Z (Jood Potatoes, 30 eta peck.

. Good Turnipe. 10 eta. peek.
I > 40e. Candy, apeclnl at $6e. 1ÎX 

. Sweet Cider, 26 eU. gnl. —

rpOR SALE-PORTABLE OVEN.VERY LA- 
V test improved. Capacity 48 loaves. He- 
four compartments. Bargain for caeh. Ad - ■ 
dreas G. H. S., Times office. 2-28—tf

< >15.25..16.13 
'. • 81%:

1MONTREAL QUOTATIONS. ! TARY HARD WOOD, ROCK MAPLE, j 
— 1 1" beech and birch, sawed and split. Dry 1
f I "dwk, %“bS5» '^et*« j
jgij I Germain street. Telephone 1,116.

lilT4 ! YA/ANTED — YOUNG MEN TO LEARN 
a; VV telegraphy and earn from 846 to 8100 per j 

1 month. For full Information, call or write 
100% ST. JOHN SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY, 3rd 

1 floor, O'ltegan building, Mill street

1 1$5.00. (54 Pieces)

Worth $4.00. On Ga qo 
sale now for - - O

Only IO Tea Sets in Lot.

78%78 «Dom (Joal .. .3 • • ••
Dom Iron & Steel ....
Bom I & S. pfd! ....
Nova Scotia Steel .. 65Va JoV4
n PR.....................................170^

NEW YORK, Feb. 28.—Wall street.—Open- .. .
ing dealings lu the stock market today made ^I?trJaln;tow^Iv- * .. «
irregular changes from last nights PrI£®» * Section pfd" 1W
moderate volume of transactions. Stocks Illinois m
which led the decline yesterday were sup- Toledo R> & La«ht .... 34/S 
ported and showed some sharp advances.
Northwestern rose 2, Great Northern, I»d..

Metropolitan Street Railway 1V4 and 
Consolidated Gas and Reading %■ , Stocks in 
the International list were inclined to yield.
There was a decline of % in Colorado and

THE LOCAL HOUSE 31%31% '8BBT VALUE EVER OFFERED.
Gold Crow» 
IB the City.

Tratk without plate*.....................................86.W
Gold fillings from .. •• •# ** »# •• ••
Silver end other filling from .. .. .. ..80o.
Teeth Bztrecteâ Wtthemt Pain, 15c.

i > 40c. Coffee, 8»e. lb. ,,
40,000 Cigare to be eold below eoet.

il outs, h rasas & go.. |!

91StTn the provincial legislature vreterday 
the budget debate was continued by 
Me-ers. J. F. Twnedale, George J. Claik 
and O. B. Opp. Sir. Maxwell introduced 
a bill to amend the law relating to civic 
elections in St. John.

W.^tb. ^5 00IN WALL STREET
lie.118

.. 93% 91
< > 141 Charlotte Street. ' ’

Meat Store,
70 and 73 Mill Street.

m > it» » *♦«

100
34% 2-28—1m < * PEOPLES' DEPT. STOP

l«8 Mill Street

* FREEN. Y. COTTON MARKET.

March Cotton .. .. -.10.24 
May Cotton .. .. .. ..10.47
July Cotton.............. ..10.68
Oct*er Cotton ,i ... .10.20

TTIOR .SALE — EXPRESS WAGON, 8UIT- 
r able for one or two boreea, Just the 

60 thlng7for furniture moving. Apply to BU8- 
77^J TIN 4 WITHERS, 99 Germain street.^ ^

: HOTEL ARRIVALS
At the New' Victoria—Capt. McLean, 

Charlottetown ; C. A. Ferguson, Charlot
tetown; Oat iL

Osnsultatka .. ..V 10.34
10.67
10.74
io;n

The Famous Hale Method,

Bestoa Denul Parlors.

. - L ■Mr

*

t

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.

• s

riP
H

: : •
 : :

.


